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FOREWORD 

The Bureau of Radiological Health continue.s to carry out a 
national program designed to reduce the.e~osure of man to hazardous 
ionizing and nonionizing radiation. 

Within the Bureau, the Division of Elect:ronic, Products (1) 
develops and administers performance" standards. f.or radiation emis
sions from electronic products, (2) studies and evaluates emissions 
of and conditions of exposure to electronic product radiation and 
intense magnetic fields, (3) conducts or supports research, training, 
development, and inspections to control and minimize such hazards, 
and (4) tests and evaluates the effectiveness of procedures and 
techniques for minimizing such exposures. 

The Bureau publishes its findings in appropriate scientific 
journals and technical report and technical note series for the 
Bureau's divisions, offices, and laboratories. 

The technical reports and notes of the Division of Electronic 
Products allow comprehe;nsive and rapid publishing of the results of 
intramural and contractor projects. The reports and notes are dis
tributed to State and local radiological health program personnel, 
Bureau technical staff, Bureau advisory connnittee members, univer
sity radiation safety officers, libraries and information services, 
industry, hospitals, laboratories, schools, the press, and other 
interested individuals. They are also included in the collections 
of the Library of Congress and the National Technical Information 
Service. 

I encourage the readers of these reports to inform the Bureau 
of any omissions or errors. Your additional connn~nts or requests 
for further information are also solicited. 

~CW~ 
C. Villforth 

irector 
Bureau of Radiological Health 
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PREFACE 

The current interest in the effects of microwave radiation on man 
and animals has necessitated a more accurate specification of the power 
dens.ity levels existing in- an- experimental irradiation volume. Such 
specification requires that the microwave power delivered to an irra
diating antenna by high-power microwave sources be measurable within 
specifiable limits of uncertainty. Although many of the researchers 
interested in the biological effects of microwave radiation are equipped 
for work in the field of ionizing radiation, some may not_ have access 
to the spec~alized and expensive equipment normally required for micro
wave power calibrations (e.g., power transfer standards, ratio meters 
for measurement of coupling factors and directivities of directional 
couplers, etc.). Hence, a method for the calibration of a completely 
unspecified commercial microwave power monitor was devised and tested. 
This method requires only equipment generally available to facilities 
equipped for work in ionizing radiation. The procedure for the power 
calibration of a commercial power monitor for use with a microwave 
generator operable in the 2450-MHz ISM band is described herein. 

~:.:~~ 
Director 
Division of Electronic Products 
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ABSTRACT 

A power monitor used wfth -a high-power (2.S~kW) microwave generator 
operable in the 2450-MHz ISM band was calibrated by a calorimetric 
method. Several measurements of the forward and reflected power were 
made at two positions one-quarter of a guide wavelength apart on the 
waveguide assembly connecting the generator and load. The normalized 
average of the two determinations of the forward and reflected power 
yielded calibration factor values that were independent of the VSWR 
of the load and the directivity of the coupler which monitored the 
forward and reflected power. A linear equation was empirically derived 
to specify the power delivered to the load as a function of the forward 
and reflected power meter indications. When the equation was used to 
predict the power delivered to the load, the total 2o uncertainty limit 
(including the uncertainty limit of calorimetric measurement of delivered 
power values) was± 0.40 dB. 
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CALORIMETRIC CALIBRATION METHOD FOR A 

COMMERCIAL POWER MONITOR FOR USE WITH HIGH

POWER MICROWAVE GENERATORS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

High-power microwave sources operating in the 245O-MHz industrial
scientific-medical (ISM) band are conventionally used to heat substances 
in various manufacturing processes. For this application a high power 
level is desired without regard to accurate specification of the power 
delivered to the load. When the effects of microwave radiation on ex
perimental animals are being investigated, however, it is necessary to 
set meaningful limits of accuracy on the power delivered to the irradi
atirtg antenna so that the power density existing within the irradiation 
area can be specified. Although combination forward and reflected power 
monitors for industrial generators are commercially available, meaning
ful measurement uncertainties associated with their use generally are 
not specified. Furthermore, even though a researcher may feel justified 
in placing confidence in the readings of such a monitor, the device must 
be recalibrated whenever the detectors are replaced. 

The.accuracy of the determination ot power delivered to the antenna 
can be specified for such power monitors by a relatively simple calori
metric procedure if the directivities and coupling factors of the bi
directional coupler and the voltage standing wave .ratio (VSWR) of the 
load are well known (1). Because these factors frequently are not well 
known, a method has been developed which allows the uncertainty limits 
of the delivered power to be specified with only minimal knowledge of 
the factors. That method is described ~n this report. 
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2. THE EXPERIMENT 

2.1 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

The basic components of the experimental setup were (1) a 2.5-kW 
continuous wave (CW) microwave generator with forward-and reflected 
power monitors, each containing a crystal detector, (2) several lengths 
of S band waveguide (WR 340), and (3) a nominal 30-kW water load made 
available to us by the manufacturer of the generator and the power 
monitor. This system and the associated calorimetric apparatus are 
shown in figure 1. 

A 

OUTPUT 
RESERVOIR 

THERMOMETERS 

\ ' 
FORWARD AND REFLECTED 

POWER METERS 
~g/4 SECTION---

r---------::-, 
_....,...1 ~ PULSE PERIOD , UJ m 

/( I EIIERATOR METER I 
I .-----, __ ...., ___ L - - ;i 

I I 

GENERATOR 

I I 
PREAMP UFIER SCA SCALER I 

I I 

"O~LO-F-F'-' ..... _ - - - - - T-- - - ::J 
ELECTRODES I 

TIMER ELECTRONICS 

GRADUATED CYLINDER 

Figure 1. Schematic of calorimetric delivered power system. 



The calibration was performed by relating the readings on the 
forward and reflected power meters to the power delivered to th~ 
water load, which was determined calorimetrically. That is, 

where: 

P
0 

= power delivered to the water load (determined 
calorimetrically) 

P = true forward power from the generator F 

P = true power reflected back from the load R 

Pf= average forward power meter .. reading 

P = average reflected power meter reading r 

a = proportionality constant relating Pf and the true 
forward power, PF 

e = proportionality constant relating P and the true r reflected power, Pr 

(1) 

Obviously, some neatly linear relationship has been assumed to 
hold between the meter reading and the power it is intended to 
measure. This seems reasonable for a power meter which is operable 
but not in calibration. There is nothing, however, which prevents 
the use of the method described herein to obtain a as a function of 
PF ore as a function of PR. This would merely necessitate several 
independent determinations of a and a at varying levels of PF and pR· •. 

;,
0 

was determined calorimetrically,by 

[T0 - Ti][C(T)][m] 
p = ---------

D t 

where: 

Ti= temperature of water flowing into water load 

T = temperature of water flowing out of water load 
0 

¢.(T) = specific heat of water (as a function of temperature) 

m = mass of water which flows through water load 

t = time required by m to pass through water load 

(2) 

3 
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Ti and T
0 

were measured with Fisher Scientific 15-1000-B Mercury 
thermomemters which were accurate to within± 0.1° C. 

C(T) was obtained (to four decimal places) from the CRC handbook 
for the average water temperature, (Ti+ T0 )/2, for a given measure
ment. The measurement of m and t involved the construction and cali
bration of the simple device shown in figure 2. 

H2O FROM -

WATER LOAD OUTPUT 

RUBBER STOPPERS 

SUPPORTING "ON-OFF" 
ELECTRODES 

2000ml 
GRADUATED CYLINDER 

/ TO TIMER ELECTRONICS 

TIMER "OFF" ELECTRODES 

~;........;- METAL SUPPORTING ROD 

STYROFOAM BASE 

Figure 2. Device to measure water flow rate. 
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2.2 MEASUREMENT DEVICE FOR CALIBRATION OF WATER FLOW RATE 

In operation, for a given power setting of the generator, Ti and 
T0 were allowed sufficient time to stablize at the water flow rate 
selected, and the water output was then switched from the main output 
reservoir to the graduated cylinder. The timing electronics, illus-

- .trated in figure 3, were started by the shorting of the two lower "on" 
electrodes in figure 2 (insulated wire stripped at the "electrode'' end) 
which occurred when the water level reached the level of these 11on" 
elec;trodes. Similarly, the shorting of the upper or "off" electrodes 
by the rising wa·ter level was used to stop the timing electronics. 

PERIOD 
~ 

METER 

PULSE 

GENERATOR ~ 
(1 kHz) 

GRADUATED PRE-
~ AMPLIFIER ~ SCA ~ SCALER .. ,__ 

CYLINDER AMP __ 
APPARATUS 

Figure 3. Timirig electronics of flow-rate measurement system. 

From figure 4 it is apparent that the "on-off'' electrodes and the 
preamplifier effectively formed a voltage divider. Vp is the voltage 
across the terminals of the pulse generator,and Vp' is _the voltage 
across the terminals of the preamplifier. · When both electrodes were 
open, Vp' ~ 0. When both electrodes were shorted (closed) 1 Vp 1 ,.~ Vp. 
When the "on" electrode was shorted (closed) and the "off" electrode 
was still open, 0 < Vp' < Vp. 'The timer was then completed by setting 
the upper-limit detector on the _single channel analyzer (SCA) low 
enough so that no output pulse was generated from the SCA when both 
electrodes were shorted, and by setting the lower-limit detector on 
the SCA high enough so that no output resulted when both _electrodes 
were open. Thus, the only situation which would lead to an SCA output 
was that in which the "on" electrode was shorted and the "off"- elec
trode was open. The SCA output was accumulated in a scale~, 

5 
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PULSE 
GENERATOR Vp 

"oN" ELECT RODES 

"OFF" ELECTRODES Vp' PREAMP 

Figure 4. Equivalent circuit of ON-OFF electrodes. 

The pulse generator was adjusted to a nominal repetition rate of 
1 kHz, and the actual period was read from the period meter. The time 
required to accumulate the volume of water needed to fill the space 
between the two sets of electrodes was given by the product of the 
counts accumulated on the scaler and the average period indicated by 
the period meter. The details concerning the equipment used in the 
timing electronics are given in table 1. 

The last step in them- and t-measuring setup was the determina
tion of the mass of water required to fill the volume between the two 
electrodes. Because of the density variation of water with temperature 
and the thermal expansion and contraction of the graduated cylinder 
and other components, this mass varied with temperature. This mass 
was determined by (1) heating approximately 2000 ml of water to several 
different temperatures (measured with the Fisher 15-000B thermometers); 
(2) pipetting the water into the graduated cylinder, drop by drop, until 
the counter just began to count;., (3) weighing the water remaining in 
the flask and pipette on a W.H. Curtin & Company Mettler 6,000-g scale 
(PHS S/N 720-2044) which had been calibrated to within± 0.5 g by a 
Mettler technician on May 28, 1970~ (this power meter calipration per-
formed in September 1970) and which had been checked at every 100 g 
from O - 1700 g using a set of Ohaus 1- to 2000-g weights (assumed 
class C manufacture which is Ohaus' worst case and more accurate than 
the 0.5-g readability of the scale) with no readable variation from 

---~ 



·fable 1. Timing electronics for flow-rate determinations. 

Timer: Fairchild Model 8050 Frequency/Period Meter 
(Fairchild (Systron-Donner) S/N 786) 

Settings: Display - MIN 
Attenuation - Xl 
Period - 102 msec 

7 

Pulse Generator: BNC Model BH-1 Tail Pulse Generator (PHS S/N 720-2053) 

Settings: Frequency - 10 kHza 
Mode - single pulse 
Delay - 1 µsec 
Reference - internal 
Polarity - negative 
Rise time - 0.2 µsec 
Fall time - 10 µsec 
Amplitude - ~ 6.80 
Attenuation - x 10 Off; x 100 Off 

Preamplifier: Canberra Model 805 (PHS S/N 720-1968) 

Amplifier: Canberra Model 1417 Spectroscopy Amplifier (PHS S/N 720-1970) 

Settings: Coarse gain - 1 
Fine gain -00.0 
Input impedance - lkn 
Shaping - 4 µsec 
Mode - unipolar 
Count rate - low 

SCA: Canberra Model 1431 Single Channel Analyzer (PHS S/N 720-2051) 

Settings: ULD/tE - 2.06 
LLD - 5.15 
Mode - 100% tE 

Scaler: Canberra Model 1471 Scaler (PHS S/N 720-2049) 

Bin (used for all electronics except period meter; Canberra Model 1400 
(Canberra S/N 48611) 

aAdjusted to 1 kHz by means of vernier control. 
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the nominal weights; (4) pipetting the water into the graduated cylin
der, drop by drop at the end, until the timer just cut off; (5) reweigh
ing the flask and water, including the pipette; and (6) determining 
the mass difference between steps (5) and (3). During this procedure 
all components were handled with paper laboratory wipes, and, as through
out the entire power monitor calibration, only distilled water was used·. 

The procedure was repeated for several input water temperatures, 
and the results are shown in figure 5. A least-squares fit of a 
straight line to the points was performed. It was believed that the 
uncertainty was unlikely to approximate a normally distributed error 
with a magnitude independent of the magnitude of the temperature and 
mass, because the two primary measurements involved were specified 
within limits of constant uncertainty (T ± 0.1° C, m ± 0.5 g). The 
2cr limits of this uncertainty were calculated and taken as the uncer
tainty in the determination of mass as a function of temperature. 

1700 

• 
S= 5.46g at 2o- level 

• 
1690 

(/) • 
2 
<{ 
Cl:'. 

~ 

ON 
I • 
LL 
0 

1680 (/) 
(/) 
<{ 

2 

• 1670 .,_ ________ _,, _______ "T""_ 

20 30 40 50 60 

TEMPERATURE (°C) 

Figure 5. Mass of water in flow-rate device 
versus temperature of water. 
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2.3 CALORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF DELIVERED POWER 

The experimental setup for this calorimetric determination is 

shown schematically in figure 1 and photographically in figure 6. 

Figure 6. Experimental system for calorimetric 
delivered power determinations. 

The equipment illustrated in figures 1 and 6 is described in table 2. 

Table 2. Equipment for calorimetric power d~terminations. 

Water load: 

Thermometers: 

Valves: 

Pump: 

Input & output 
reservoirs: 

Tubing: 

Varian Model EW3-Wl3O 

Fisher-Scientific Model 15-OOO-B 

ASCO LM 82623 (electrically operated) 

Teel No. 1P681 

16-gallon polyethylene cylinders 

Tygon 3(8-inch tubing used throughout 

9 
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All possible attempts were made to reduce heat transfer to and 
from the air to a negligible level. The water load was insulated 
with styrofoam and Armstrong Armorflex thermal insulation, In 
addition, Ti and T

0 
were stabilized approximately symmetrically for 

each measurement about Ta, the ambient temperature, so that heat 
loss to the air and heat gain from the air would approximately cancel 
each other. 

Each of the calorimetric power determinations is tabulated in 
table 3, together with the uncertainties (except for the six check 
points). The empirical data used to calculate these calorimetric 
power values are presented in table 4. The calorimetric uncertain
ties given were the result of the uncertainty in (1) the manufactur
er's specifications for the two thermometers plus the small time 
variation in 6T = To - ·Ti during the course of a single measurement; 
(2) the uncertainties in the manufactuer's specification for the 
period of the meter; and (3) the 2cr limit of the m(T) error, The 
uncertainty in C(T), which was a result of the uncertainty in T, 
was found to be insignificant with respect to the errors in the 
other three variables. Not surprisingly, most of the uncertainty 
in Pn was a result of the uncertainty in the measurement of T. 

Table 3. Calorimetric and predicted delivered power measurements. 

E Prediction devia~ 
PD(wl) Calorimetric PD tion from calori-

Measurement Calorimetric uncertainty :Predicted metric measurement 
numbera power (kW) (percent) power (k~) (percent) 

1 2.099 ± 3.67 2.140 + 1.96 
la 2.214 ± 2.18 - -

I 
2 1.918 ± 2.86 1.916 - 0.12 
2a 2,014 ± 2.33 - -
3 1.826 ± 1.35 1.815 - 0.57 
3a 1.855 ± 1.87 - -
4 1.699 ± 1.43 1.703 + 0.19 
4a 1.710 ± 2.52 - -
5 1.570 ± 3.38 1.536 - 2.17 
5a 1.572 ± 2.06 - -
6 1.396 ± 2.23 1.357 - 2.75 
6a 1.426 ± 1.59 - -

3 Measurenients labeled "a" made at "Ag/4 from previous measurement. 
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Table 3. Calorimetric and predicted delivered power measurements. 

(continued) 

PD(wl) 
E p . Prediction devfa-

; Calorimetric D tion from calori-

Measurement Calorimetric uncertainty Predicted metric measurement 

numbera power (kW) foercent) power (kW).· (percent) 

1 1.261 ± 2.40 1.303 + 3.36 

7a 1.290 I ± 1.72 - -
8 1.088 ± 1.94 1.079 - 0.78 

Sa 1.092 ± 1.97 - -

9 0.905 ± 2.26 0.897 - 0.86 

9a 0.943 ± 1.58 - -
I 

10 0.842 ± 2.71 0.828 - 1. 72 

10a 0.828 ± 2.11 - -
11 o. 776 ± 2.26 0.782 + 0.77 

lla 0.789 ± 2.75 - -
12 0.718 ± 2.59 0.755 + 5.14 

12a 0.722 ± 1.46 - -
13 0.650 ± 3.42 0.662 + 1.92 

13a 0.654 ± 3.42 - -
14 0.586 ± 3.76 0.570 - 2.81 

14a 0.588 ± 1.69 - -
Check Points 

A 1.660 - 1.655 - 0·.30 

Al 1.660 : - - -
B 1.336 - 1.326 - 1.15 

Bl 1.329 - - -
C 0.848 - 0.872 + 2.85 

Cl 0.871 - - -

a Measurements labeled "a" made at Ag/4 from previous measurement. 
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Table 4. Elllpirical data for calorimetric power calculations. 

Note: PD= Pd for data below 

Room Ti T 
11p II 11p II 0 

f r temp. Initial/ initi11/ Period No. (kW) (kW) (OC)_ ,, final(0 c) final(OC) Counts (msec) 
---· .. --- ... ---·-· . ··-

1 2.26 0.19 29.5 18.8 39.5 
070415 0.9994 

19.0 40.2 0.9993 
19 .1 

, , 

38.7 0.9993 2 2.03 0 .17 30.5 19.2 39.1 072662 0.9991 
'3 1.89 0 .16 31.5 19.3 38.5 074249 0.9991 

19.3 19.3 0.9989 
4 1. 78 0.15 32.0 19.4 37.5 075252 0.9989 

19 .4 37.5 0.9986 
5 1.64 0.16 33.0 25.4 42.6 077891 0.9990 

25.1 42.6 0.9987 
6 1.47 0.13 33.5 24.6 40.3 079644 0.9988 

24.5 40.3 0.9985 
7 · 1.43 0 .11 33.5 24.3 38.8 

080960 0.9985 
24.2 38.6 0.9983 

8 1.21 0.13 34.0 24.2 42.7 120290 0.9982 
24.4 43.0 0.9980 

9 1.00 0.10 34.5 24.3 39.9 121385 · 0. 9980 
24.5 40.0 0. 997,8 

10 0.94 0.10 31.0 25.0 41.7 146545 0.9992 
25.3 47.2 0.9990 

11 0.89 0.09 33.0 24.9 40.4 
141357 0.9989 

25.0 ,40.6 0.9988 
12 0.87 0.09 34.0 25.1 42.7 

173719 0.9988 
25.1 42.9 0.9987 

13 0.74 0.07 34.0 25.2 41.2 175323 0.9987 
25.2 41.5 0.9985 

14 0.61 0.06 34.5 25.3 40.1 
175168 0.9982 

25.4 39.7 0.9983 
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Table 4. Empirical data for calorimetric power calculations (continued). 

Note: PD= Pd, for data below 

Room T. T 
"P II "P II 

1 0 
' initial/ initial/ f r temp. Period 

Ne>. (kW) (kW) (OC) final(dc) fina1(°C) Counts . (msec) 

la 2.23 0.28 22~0 19.4 40.6 068688 0.9983 
19.2 40.8 0.9986 

2a 1.98 0.25 24.0 19.3 39.2 070038 0.9994 
19.3 39.4 0.9996 

3a 1.87 0.24 24.5 19 .4 33.9 073928 1.0003 
19 .4 38.8 1.0007 

4a 1.73 0.23 24.5 19.4 37.5 075113 0.9998 
19. 4 37.7 1.0001 

5a 1.60 0.25 25.5 25.3 42.6 077793 0.9984 
25.3 42.7 0.9987 

6a 1.42 0.23 26.0 24.4 40.2 078178 0.9988 
24.4 40.2 0.9990 

7a 1.30 : 0 .20 26.0 24.2 38.6 078816 0.9988 
24.2 38.6 0.9991 

Sa 1.16 0.22 26.5 24.4 42.6 117921 0. 9977 
24.4 42.7 0.9980 

! 

9a 0.99 0.19 27.0 24.4 40.4 119715 0.9988 
24.5 40.5 0.9991 

f i 

10a 0.89 0 .19 28.0 25.2 42.0 143277 0.9999 
25.3 42.2 1.0002 

lla 0.84 0.17 28.5 25.0 40.5 139443 0.9988 
25.0 40-. 7 · 0.9993 

' 

12a 0.79 0.17 29.0 25.1 42.7 171713 0.9986 
25.2 42.8 0.9989 

13a 0.73 0.16 30.0 25.3 41.3 , 173986 0.9993 
25.4 41.7 0.9995 

' 

14a 0.65 , 0 .14 30.0 25.4 40.0 175107 i 0.9990 
25.5 40.1 l o. 9993 
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Table 4. Fmpirical data for calorimetric power calculations {continued). 

Note: Data below are check points 

Room Ti T 
"P II "P II 

0 

f r temp. initial/ initial/ Period 
No • {kW) {kW) {°C) final{0 c) final{0 c) Counts (msec) 

.. -

A 1.69 0.26 22.0 20.0 43.4 
99188 0.9995 

20.1 43.7 0.9996 

Al 1. 78 0 .16 25.0 19.8 43.4 
99210 0.9996 

19.8 43.2 0.9997 

B 1.37 0.22 23.0 20.1 40.1 
105785 0~9999 

20.1 40.4 1.0002 

Bl 1.42 0.13 25.0 20.3 40.8 108177 0.9997 
20.4 40.9 0.9998 

C 0.89 0.14 23.0 20.2 34.7 120740 0.9995 
20.2 34.9 0.9996 

Cl 0.94 0.06 25.0 20.1 34.6 118002 0.9994 
i 20.2 34 .9 0.9996 



2.4 CIRCUMVENTION OF DIRECTIVITY AND VSWR UNCERTAINTIES 

. 
The VSWR of a load is a measure of the fraction of signal re

flected back from it instead of absorbed. A VSWR of 1.000 indicates 
no power is reflected back from the load. An infinite VSWR. indicates 
total (100 percent) reflection from the load. Most normal loads · 
have finite VSWR.s greater than 1; i.e., they reflect back some, but 
not all, of the input signal. 

The directivity of a directional coupler is the measure of its 
ability to discriminate between forward and reflected power. In 
theory, an ideal directional coupler will have one or two secondary 
ports, one of which will be associated with the power flowing 
through the main coupler arm in a particular direction only. That 
is, the forward secondary port of a directional coupler should sample 
some fraction, c, of the forward power but not the reflected power. 
Analogously, a reflected secondary port should sample a fraction, 
c', of the reflected component only. 

In practice, the forward secondary will sample some small 
amount, d, of the reflected power in addition to the desired signal, 
cPp. The reflected secondary will sample some fraction, d', of the 
forward power. These terms, d and d', refer to directivity. Know
ledge of the directivity is normally required to specify the accur
acy within which Pp and PR (and so Po) can be measured using the 
given directional coupler. If the directivity is not known, how
ever, an~naD)bigu~ussample, Pf, of the forward power flowing in the 
waveguide, Pp, which is independent of the reflected power flowing 
in the waveguide, PR, can still be obtained to a good approximation 
by taking the arithmetic average of two measurements of the "appar
ent forward power", "Pf", at two locations in the waveguide '>-g/4 
apart. The term Ag is the wavelength in the waveguide of the signal 
being measured. The same technique can be used to measure the 
sample, Pr, of reflected power, PR, without the ambiguities_ caused 
by the forward power. The net power delivered to the water load 
must remain constant during this procedure. The technique is out
lined in reference (2). 
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·The sample of forward power is calculated as 

Pf= ~ ['Pf(s)"ll'n = Pd + ~:) "Pf(s+).gl4)"\PD = PdJ (3) 

where: 

·11p II I 
f (s) P 

D 

= forward power, as indicated by the (un
calibrated) forward power monitor, deter
mined independently pf any ambiguities 
caused by the reflected power 

= apparent forward power, as indicated by 
the {uncalibrated) forward power monitor, 
when the directional coupler containing 
the forward power detector was located 
at s (an arbitrary reference point on the 
waveguide assembly), and when the calori
metrically determined power, Pn, had the 
value Pa 

= apparent forward power, as indicated by 
the {uncalibrated) forward power monitor, 
when the directional coupler containing 
the forward power detector was located 
at a separation of AgL4 from s, and when 
the calorimetrically·determined power, 
Pn, had the value Pa' 

In order to take these two measurements, it was only necessary 
to turn off the generator and move a Ag/4 waveguide section from one 
side of the_ directional coupler to the other (see figure 1) and re
establish the initial Pn, The initial Pn was not precisely reset 
each time, since the calorimetric calculations were not performed in 
the midst of each measurement. Nevertheless, the r_eproducibili ty of 
Pn was good (see "a 11 measurements in table 3), and the (Pa/Pa,) cor
rection factor in equation (3) reflects the assumption. that for a 
small tiPn, a simpler linear correction of 11Pf(s+Ag/4) 11 was- satisfactory. 

The determination of P was analogous. r 

1 ['P II I pr= 2 • r(s) PD= Pd + (4) 
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Several other methodological considerations should be mentioned. 
We found theoretically and empirically that the impedance of the water 
load was a function of the average temperature of the_water (3), and 
that the measurement of Pr was obviously affected by a large variation 
in (Ti + T0 )/2. Therefore; in addition to resetting Pn, we found it . 
necessary to reset Ti and To when the Ag/4 section was moved for each 
measurement. Furthermore, the relatively large reflections indicated 
by our calculations were intentionally caused by us in an attempt to 
produce a Pr large enough to read accurately on the reflected power 
meter, 

' ' . I\, 

Valves A and A adjacent to the T-section on the water load output 
were operated by manually throwing an electrical switch which caused 
either A to be open and l closed or vice-versa. The water load out
put was switched from the output reservoir to the graduated cylinder 
after Ti and T0 had stabilized for a particular Pn, To avoid any change 
in the flow rate (and therefore T0 ) subsequent to the switching, every 
effort was made to minimize ,,ariations in head loss and siphon effects 
between the alternate water pathways. Equal lengths of tubing in the 
graduated cylinder and the output reservoir were placed at equal heights 
in the same spatial orientations. To minimize any-change in flow rate 
during the course of a single measurement due to diminishing water 
pressure on the pump in the input reservoir(as the input reservoir 
water level fell), we completely filled the input reservoir before each 
measurement so that the smallest possible relative change in water 
pressure occurred •. 
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3. PREDICTION OF DELIVERED POWER BY AN .EMPIRICAL EQUATION 

The assumption was made that the true forward power, PF, was 
proportional to the uncalibrated forward power meter reading, Pf• 
Thus, 

(5) 

Analogously, we assumed the true reflected power, PR, to be 
proportional to the uncalibrated reflected power meter reading, Pr. 

P = aP 
R r 

Thus, from equation (1), for each value of Pn (equation 2), 
Pf (equation 3), and Pr (equation 4), 

(6) 

(7) 

where PD(i)' Pf(i), and Pr(i) represent each individual measurement, 
i, of these parameters. 

Therefore, determination of a and a would leave us with an 
expression relating Pn to the forward and reflected power monitor 
readings. We determined that value of a and of a which would mini
mize the difference between the PD(i) computed according to equa
tion (7) and the corresponding power dissipated in the water load, 
Pn(wli), as determined calorimetrically using the water load. To 
aacomplish this, we set the deviation 

(8) 

(9) 

and thus, 

(10) 



Analogously, scan be minimized with respect to a by 

as fc aa = 0 = 2 tLpf(i)prc1> (il) 

and thus, 

[[ Pf (i)Pr(i)] a -[f Pr(i/]a =~ PD(wlilr(i)J (12) 

Since all of the terms in equations (10) and (12) can be calcu
lated from the empirical data, except a and a, we are left with two 
equations in two unknowns which can easily be solved. By using the 
Pn(wli) values given in table 3 and the Pr(i) and Pf(i) values as 
determined from (1) the forward and reflected power meter readings 
and (2) equationa (3) and (4), we found 

a= 1.13 (13) 

and 

a= 1.4s (14) 

We used these values to plot the relative and absolute errors in the 
individual PD(i) values as compared with the corresponding Pn(wli) 
values and found that the relative errors,[PD(i) - Pn(wli)l/Pn<wli)' 
approximated a normal distribution somewhat more closely than dio t,he 
absolute errors, Pn (i) - Pn (wli) ~ 

The distribution of the relative errors is shown in figure 7. We 
calculated the average relative error (approximately zero), and the 
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2cr limit of ±4.30 percent (±0.18 dB) based on this normal distribution. 
Furthermore, a correlation coefficient, r, of 0.954 was found to exist 
between the calculated and calorimetrically determined values of ~D(i) 
(see figure 8). · 

The agreement between the computed and calorimetrically deter
mined Pn was further checked by taking three more measurements; three 
values of Pn(wl), three values of ''Pf(s)", three values of "Pf(s+Ag/4)'', 
etc. which were not used in the original computation of a and a, for 
comparison. As shown in table 3, these three check points were found 
to be well within the ±4.30 percent limit. Thus, the uncertainty in 
the ability of equation (7) to predict the corresponding Pn(wli) was 
taken to be ±4.30 percent. 
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The uncertainty in the ability of equation (7) to predict the 
nominal calorimetric values of PD (wli) (±4. 30 percent) was then com
bined with the empirical uncertainties in the calorimetric PD(wli) 
measurements themselves. By doing this, we were attempting to relate 
the predictions made using equation (7) to true (no uncertainty) PD 
measurements. We have accomplished this by representing each P:p.(wli), 
as determined calorimetrically, by that point in its interval of em
pirical uncertainty (see table 3) which would result in the maximum 
relative variation of PD(i) as predicted by equation (7), Thus, we 
maximized 

where: 

PD(i) - (PD(wli) ± 8PD(wli)) 

p D (wli) ± 8PD (wli) 

PD (i) = 1.13!Pf (i) - 1.451\.•(t, [itt"om eq·m1tion. (H] 

[from equation (2)] 

(15) 
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E = the maximum relative uncertainty in PD(wli) [from table 3] 

The maxima for e~pression (15) can be obtained from the maximum 
and ·minimum for this expression without the absolute value operator, 
Since equation (15) (without the aos-olute value operator) i,s, a S'.U)ooth., · 
descending function of Pp(w,li) in our intel.'Val of interest, Hs m~f

mum and minimum values in any calorimetric interval of uncertainty 
will occur at the endpoints of that intervaL 

A plot of PD(i) versus PD(wli), including the calculated uncer
tainty for PD(wli) (see table 3), is shown in figure 8. As indicated above, the 2cr limit of the relative variation of the PD(i) from the 
PD(wli) was found to be ±4.30 percent (±0,18 dB), If we now replace 
each nominal PD(wlm) with the corresponding interval end point which causes the worst possible relative error in each case, as in figure 8, 
we may calculate the worst-case 2cr limit of the variation of any Pp(i) from the true PD. This 2cr limit was determined to be ±9.83 percent (±0.40 dB). 

Thus, we complete the recalibration of the power monitor as 

PD - ( 1.13":Pf'' - 1.45
11
P r") ~<···· 

9.83 percent (16) 
PD(wli) 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

In-line power monitors furnished by manufacturers for high-power 
microwave generators usually yield nominal indications of the power. 
They attempt to give an approximate power indication at a reasonable 
price. 

For researchers requiring greater accuracy but lacking the ex
pensive equipment required for a conventional calibration, the method 
described in this report can be used to determine the power delivered 
to a load (e.g., an antenna) by,use of an empirical equation. This 
method is particularly useful when the directivity of the coupler and 
the VSWR of the load are not known. 

It should be mentioned, however, that any power calibration of 
a meter readout device which contains detectors that are nonlinear 

_ with power (such as crystal diodes) must be considered valid only for 
the particular amplitude modulation of the source with which it is 
calibrated. 
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